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The success of urban forest management strategies is dependent on public support for and engagement with
urban trees. Satisfaction with urban trees and their management, and the level of trust people have in urban tree
managers, are useful for understanding public opinions. Yet these concepts, and the mechanisms leading to the
formation of public opinions remain poorly explored in the literature. Here we explore how satisfaction with
urban trees and with urban tree management, and trust in the agencies responsible for urban tree management,
are explained by cognitive factors (values, beliefs, and knowledge) and socio-ecological contextual factors (tree
presence/canopy cover, cultural diversity, and socioeconomic status) using an online survey of 16 local gov
ernment areas in south-eastern Australia. Analyses of 2367 responses revealed that people’s opinions about trees
in general (values and beliefs) were overwhelmingly positive, while their opinions about more contextualised
measures such as satisfaction and trust were more mixed. Two distinct pathways that influence satisfaction were
identified: one linked to beliefs about having trees in cities, and another one linked to trust in urban tree
management. At the local government level, satisfaction was negatively associated with a measure of cultural
diversity and very low levels of tree canopy cover, but not with socioeconomic disadvantage. Satisfaction with
local trees could be improved by increasing the quality of ecological function of trees, such as habitat provision
and tree diversity. Community engagement could also improve satisfaction and trust, particularly perceived
procedural fairness of decision-making, reinforce positive beliefs about the outcomes of having trees in cities, and
dispel negative beliefs. Engagement processes should recognise that people hold complex and diverse opinions
about urban trees, and by incorporating these opinions into decision-making we can meet the increasingly
complex and diverse expectations being placed on urban forests.
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1. Introduction
Urban trees are recognised as critical for improving urban liveability
and resilience in the face of global environmental change (Lin et al.,
2021; Southworth, 2003; Willis and Petrokofsky, 2017). Many cities
around the world are adopting an agenda to increase tree-planting and
canopy cover (City of Melbourne, 2012; Furlong et al., 2018; UN
Habitat, 2016). However, the success of this agenda is far from

guaranteed, and increasingly depends on public support and engage
ment rather than just the application of technical knowledge about tree
management (Gulsrud et al., 2018). In response, calls have been made to
increase understanding of public opinion about urban trees and their
management to enhance the performance of urban forest management
and community engagement processes (Gwedla and Shackleton, 2019;
Jones et al., 2013; Krajter Ostoić and Konijnendijk van den Bosch,
2015).
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Research about people’s opinions on urban trees has explored a wide
range of concepts such as values, meanings, sense-of-place, beliefs, at
titudes, and preferences (Gwedla and Shackleton, 2019; Jones et al.,
2013; Krajter Ostoić et al., 2017; Lohr et al., 2004; Moskell and Allred,
2013; Ordóñez et al., 2017; Schroeder et al., 2006). These show that
people have a diverse range of opinions about trees. While people mostly
express positive views about the aesthetics, cultural meaning, contri
bution to place, ecological function, environmental benefits and health
effects of urban trees (Ordóñez et al., 2017; Ordóñez-Barona, 2017),
some people have negative opinions about problems caused by trees
such as allergies and damage to infrastructure (Avolio et al., 2015; Lohr
et al., 2004).
Concepts that have been commonly studied to understand public
opinion about urban forests include values, which can be seen as an
abstract characteristic of people describing the their guiding principles
(Ives and Kendal, 2014; Schwartz, 1994). Another important strand of
values research explores the valuation of trees and their benefits, using,
for example, an ecosystem services framework. Other studies show that
some people have beliefs (things they accept to be true) that trees pro
vide useful services such as cooling the city or creating habitat for
wildlife, or that they provide harmful disservices such as producing
allergy-inducing pollen, emitting volatile organic compounds, creating a
mess or are expensive to maintain (Lohr et al., 2004; Schroeder et al.,
2006). Attitudes are people’s positive or negative evaluation of things
(Heberlein, 2012), and people are generally positive towards urban trees
(Gwedla and Shackleton, 2019; Schroeder et al., 2006). There is a sub
stantial body of research on preference (which is often characterised as
an attitude describing how much people like something) showing that
particular tree traits such as green leaves, flowers, and dense canopies
are often preferred (Avolio et al., 2015; Fernandes et al., 2019; Ger
stenberg and Hofmann, 2016; Kaufman and Lohr, 2004; Sommer and
Summit, 1996; Todorova et al., 2004; Williams, 2002). Public opinions
about the management of trees are also often positive, with studies
showing people generally support municipal ordinances or bylaws
protecting trees, and support managers planting more trees (Conway
and Bang, 2014; Jones et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2007).
Satisfaction is a potentially useful concept in measuring people’s
opinions about urban trees. Satisfaction is widely used in tourism (e.g.
visitor satisfaction: Žabkar et al., 2010), health (e.g. patient satisfaction:
Bjertnaes et al., 2012), social indicators (Veenhoven, 2012), and in
consumer product and service evaluation (Anderson et al., 2008).
Satisfaction is usually understood to be the evaluation of people’s
experience versus their expectations (Tung and Ritchie, 2011). It
therefore has a strong contextual basis – the experience someone has in a
particular place. In contrast, widely explored concepts such as values
and preferences usually explore general opinions about idealised trees.
Exploring contextual vs abstract measures of opinion could lead to quite
different opinions being expressed e.g. ‘I like trees, but not in front of my
house’ (Schroeder et al., 2006, p. 236). Indeed, studies of attitudes and
preferences to urban trees have shown important differences across
contexts (Schroeder et al., 2006). While there has been little exploration
of satisfaction with urban trees in the literature, one study in South
Africa found that while most residents generally had positive attitudes to
urban trees, they were not satisfied with the number of local trees or
their appearance (Gwedla and Shackleton, 2019). Satisfaction with tree
management may also be a helpful concept for understanding public
opinions, particularly for tree managers. Again, this concept has been
little explored in the literature, with one study across seven Eastern
European cities finding that people were satisfied with urban forest
management in some cities but not others (Krajter Ostoić et al., 2017).
Another potentially useful concept in understanding public opinions
towards urban tree management is trust in the agencies responsible for
performing that management. The role of trust has been widely explored
in the context natural resource and environmental management, and
shown to be useful predictor of how people evaluate the acceptability of
management actions (Ford et al., 2014; Schroeder and Fulton, 2017).

Trust in management has been conceptualised as a measure of perceived
technical competence to manage, but also a measure of procedural
fairness in management decision-making including the involvement of
stakeholders, and transparency of processes (Schroeder and Fulton,
2017), concepts that are very relevant to contemporary urban forest
management.
Some studies have explored the relationships among different kinds
of opinions. These relationships can aid mechanistic understanding of
how opinions are formed (e.g. Davis and Jones, 2014; Hale and Morzillo,
2020; Jones et al., 2013). In social and environmental psychology,
different psychological concepts are often placed in a ‘cognitive hier
archy’, where lower-level concepts may predict higher-level concepts
(Farrar et al., 2020; Fulton et al., 1996; Ives and Kendal, 2014).
Lower-level concepts such as values are thought to be more stable and
predictors of higher-order concepts such as beliefs (Jones et al., 2013;
Lohr et al., 2004). In turn, beliefs about the consequences of environ
mental issues are thought to be important determinants of environ
mental attitudes, preferences, and behaviours (Stern et al., 1995).
Concepts near the top of the cognitive hierarchy such as attitudes are
thought to be more changeable and related to context (Fulton et al.,
1996). For example, support for tree protection and planting was higher
for homeowners with a more positive disposition towards trees and
stronger positive values and beliefs towards trees (Jones et al., 2013)
than for homeowners who disliked trees. Similarly, knowledge about
trees has also been shown to be a useful predictor of opinion (Davis and
Jones, 2014; Zhang et al., 2007).
Studies of institutional trust in natural resource management that use
the cognitive hierarchy place trust higher in the hierarchy, and trust is
thought to be predicted by values and basic beliefs (Gigliotti et al., 2020;
Manfredo et al., 2017), and in particular, trust is thought to be higher
when management agencies are perceived to hold similar values
(Gigliotti et al., 2020). The relationship between trust in institutions and
satisfaction has been studied across a broad range of fields, with trust
often show to predict satisfaction in banking (Sharma and Sharma,
2019), tourism (Wu et al., 2018) and organisation (Grashuis and Cook,
2019) studies. Both trust and satisfaction have been studied in an urban
forest context, but the relationship between them, and with other
cognitive variables has not yet been explored in the context of public
opinions about urban trees to our knowledge.
Social and ecological contexts have also been shown to be important
in shaping opinions about trees. A comparison of UK vs USA residents
found that UK residents generally held stronger beliefs about trees (both
negative and positive) than USA residents - UK residents preferred
smaller trees, attributed to environmental factors such as climate and
space available for tree planting, as well as cultural factors (Schroeder
et al., 2006). The canopy density of local trees was weakly predictive of
beliefs about the environmental benefits of trees (Davis and Jones,
2014). Differences in satisfaction with tree management across seven
Eastern European cities were attributed to inter-city variation in quality
and presence of urban green space facilities, as well as perception of
maintenance (Krajter Ostoić et al., 2017). Study of the importance of
urban forest management priorities across four metropolitan and
regional cities in Oregon USA found small variations in priorities be
tween people living in each city (Baur et al., 2016).
While some aspects of public opinion on urban forests have been well
studied, important knowledge gaps remain. Satisfaction with urban
trees and their management, and trust in urban tree management, are
important concepts that remain poorly understood. Satisfaction can
reinforce the benefits provided by trees (Gwedla and Shackleton, 2019),
and trust has been identified as a requirement for effective governance
and outcomes of natural resource management (Stern and Coleman,
2015). The mechanisms that lead to the formation of public opinion also
remain poorly understood, particularly for the broader public including
non-homeowners (c.f. Davis and Jones, 2014). In particular, the relative
importance of and interactions among individual cognitive factors (e.g.
values and beliefs) and contextual factors (e.g. canopy cover, cultural
2
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and socioeconomic factors) remain unclear (sensu. Farrar et al., 2020).
This distinction has important implications for policy and management,
as different mechanisms and pathways suggest different management
responses e.g. managing trees vs community engagement and education
processes.
To address these knowledge gaps, we answer three research ques
tions using a quantitative survey of adults across a range of capital and
regional cities in Australia: (i) how satisfied are people with local urban
trees and their management, (ii) to what extent do people trust local
urban tree managers, and (iii) how do trust and satisfaction vary with
cognitive and contextual factors. Improving understanding of these
concepts and the mechanisms that underpin them will help inform
management decision-making and community engagement processes.

using or adapting existing psychometric scales where possible. Items
were scored on 5-point Likert-type scales (Supplementary material). The
cognitive measurements captured by the instrument were:
• Urban tree values: The Valued Attributes of Landscape Scale (VALS:
Kendal et al., 2015) was adapted to incorporate items related to the
urban trees. The VALS is more contextual than typical environmental
or nature values scales, measuring importance that people have for a
more concrete part of nature (e.g., everyday trees in your local
neighbourhood). These items were adapted from the original VALS
scale (which explored values for natural areas) to the urban tree
context. This scale included items exploring natural (e.g. ‘Many kinds
of native animals, birds and plants’), social (e.g. ‘Spaces for people to
interact and socialise’), cultural (e.g. ‘Learning about cultural tra
ditions’), aesthetic (e.g. ‘Beautiful sights, sounds, and smells’) and
wellbeing (e.g. ‘Getting away from stresses of everyday life’) values.
• Urban tree beliefs: Beliefs about the impacts of having trees in cities
were adapted from lists of positive and negative aspects of trees
(Avolio et al., 2018; Jones et al., 2013; Lohr et al., 2004), which were
integrated and expanded into a 26-item multi-dimensional scale.
This scale was expected to measure a range of factors related to
positive (e.g. ‘Provide shade’, ‘Make a place good for exercise’) and
negative (e.g. ‘Damage property’, ‘Create mess’) beliefs about the
social and environmental impacts of having trees in cities.
• Knowledge and experience of urban trees: Personal knowledge of trees
and their management was adapted from previously published scales
(Davis and Jones, 2014; Jones et al., 2013) and expected to measure
1–2 factors about tree knowledge (e.g. ‘Knowing the names of
everyday trees’) and stewardship (e.g. ‘Planting a tree’).
• Trust in local government to manage trees: the scale of trust in the local
government to manage trees was adapted for the urban tree context
from a scale measuring trust a state wildlife management agency
(Riley et al., 2018) and expected to include two factors relating to
technical competency (e.g. ‘I expect that the local government will
make the right decision regarding trees’) and procedural fairness (e.
g. ‘Allows the public to influence the outcome of decisions that are
made’) in decision-making. The residents contacting local govern
ment about trees is a key source of public opinion for many man
agers, and so respondents were also asked whether they had
contacted their local authority about tree-related matters.
• Satisfaction with local trees: this was a new scale developed from the
literature and experience working in community engagement pro
cesses with local government. Potential items were tested with
people familiar with community views on urban trees. The final scale
consisted of a question stem asking ‘How satisfied are you with the
following things about the trees in your suburb?’ with items on
suitability, aesthetics, safety, native/exotic, diversity, quantity, and
provision of habitat for wildlife measured on a 5-point Likert-type
scale (see supplementary material).
• Satisfaction with local tree management: similarly, this was a new scale
developed in conjunction with the satisfaction with local trees scale.
The final scale consisted of a question stem asking ‘How satisfied are
you with the following things about the management of trees in your
suburb?’ with items on appropriate management, replacement and
removal, level of investment, equitable planning, and community
engagement measured on a 5-point Likert-type scale (see supple
mentary material)

2. Methods
2.1. Conceptual framework
Based on theory and previous studies, we developed a conceptual
model of the expected relationships among values, beliefs, trust,
knowledge, satisfaction with local trees, and satisfaction with tree
management (Fig. 1). In the cognitive hierarchy, values for trees and
knowledge about tree management are basic concepts that likely predict
beliefs about having trees in cities. These in turn are likely to predict
trust in local government to manage trees, satisfaction with local trees
and ultimately satisfaction with tree management. An alternative
pathway less explored in the literature suggests that the socialecological context — the presence of trees in the landscape, socioeco
nomic status, and cultural diversity — predict trust and satisfaction.
2.2. Survey instrument
We developed a survey instrument to test this conceptual framework,

The social-ecological contextual factors captured by the instrument
were:
• Local trees: respondents were asked whether they had a tree planted
in front of their house.
• Socioeconomic status: indicated by educational attainment with five
levels consistent with Australian Bureau of Statistics categories:

Fig. 1. A conceptual model to understand drivers of satisfaction with trees and
their management, linking cognitive drivers (dashed orange lines) socialecological contextual drivers (solid blue lines), with trust in LGAs to manage
trees, satisfaction with local trees and satisfaction with tree management
(grey lines).
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secondary school, diploma, undergraduate, graduate or postgraduate education
• Cultural diversity: indicated by speaking a language other than En
glish at home. This is an important indicator of cultural diversity in
Australia (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1999).

the alpha function in the psych package.
To answer question 1 (how satisfaction are people with local urban trees
and their management?), mean factor scores were calculated as the mean
value of all items loading on each factor. The distribution of responses in
each satisfaction factor was explored using a violin plot. Similarly, to
answer question 2 (to what extent do people trust local urban tree man
agers?) mean factor scores were calculated and the distribution of re
sponses in each trust factor was explored using a violin plot.
Distributions were analysed following Ribe (2006) where consensus
amongst respondents is indicated by a normal distribution, conflict
indicated by a bipolar distribution with many respondents at the ex
tremes of possible responses, and mixed responses indicated by a uni
form distribution with respondents expressing all possible responses (see
also Farrar et al., 2020).
Question 3 (how do trust and satisfaction vary with cognitive and
contextual factors?) was explored at two different scales. At the
individual-level, a structural equation model was used to identify the
individual cognitive drivers of trust and satisfaction using the sem
function in lavaan v0.6. At the LGA scale, trust, satisfaction with local
trees and satisfaction with tree management were calculated by aver
aging the survey responses of all individuals within each LGA. The
importance of LGA-level tree cover, socioeconomic status and cultural
diversity in predicting trust, satisfaction with local trees and satisfaction
with management was determined using Pearson’s correlation using the
cor function, and generalised linear models (glm function with gaussian
error distribution). 95 % confidence intervals were calculated using the
predict function. The distribution of residuals was checked for normality
to confirm the assumptions of the model.
Lastly, cognitive and contextual variables were integrated at the
individual level using generalised linear models (glm function with
Gaussian error distribution) to predict trust, satisfaction with local trees
and satisfaction with tree management, using individual level cognitive
(values, beliefs, knowledge and contextual (having a tree in front of
house, education level, speaking a language other than English) using
the factors identified in the exploratory analysis. A generalised linear
model was also used to predict cognitive and contextual factors that
shape whether respondents stated they had contacted their local council
about trees (with council being used as a vernacular term for LGA).

Basic demographic data (i.e. age, gender, proportion of residents
speaking a language other than English) were collected to determine the
representativeness of the sample.
2.3. Survey delivery and recruitment
This study was conducted with a focus on capital and regional local
government areas in the state of Victoria (34–39◦ S, 141–150◦ E),
Australia, which is home to 6.4 million people in an area covering
approximately 227,600 km2, making it the country’s second most
populous and second smallest state (Australian Bureau of Statistics,
2016). The survey was based on a systematic, random, and probabilistic
sampling approach (Dillman et al., 2014). We aimed to collect responses
from people living in inner-urban, outer urban, and regional local gov
ernment areas in and around the metropolitan area of Melbourne, also
known as Greater Melbourne (37◦ 49’ S, 144◦ 58’ E; population 4.5
million; Victoria Planning Authority, 2015).
The survey was conducted through an online survey panel managed
by a market research company with access to more than 1 million online
survey respondents, or panellists, in Australia (Pure Profile®, www.
pureprofile.com). Human Ethics approval was granted by the University
of Melbourne’s human ethics committee. We aimed to collect 2000 re
sponses from 14 local government areas that collectively represented a
population of 2.3 million people. Three of the 14 local governments
were regional cities (Ballarat, Bendigo, Geelong), five were inner-urban
(Boroondara, Brimbank, Monash, Moonee Valley, Moreland), five were
outer-urban (Cardinia, Casey, Hume, Melton, Whittlesea), and one was
the small central capital city (Melbourne). Comparative populations
were also collected from Brisbane, the capital city of Queensland, and
Launceston, a regional city in Tasmania, to explore variation in the data.
The representativeness of respondents was determined by comparing
the demographic profile of respondents (e.g., age, gender) with Aus
tralia’s national census data from 2016 (Australian Bureau of Statistics,
2016).

3. Results
A total of 2367 respondents completed the survey from 16 local
government areas in capital and regional cities in Australia. Compared
with the 2016 Australian census (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2016),
the profile of our respondents was similar. Our most common decade of
birth was the 1980s compared with a census median of 1982. We had a
larger proportion of female (64.7 %) respondents compared with 51 % in
the 2016 Australian census. Cultural diversity was similar with 19.3 % of
respondents speaking a language other than English at home as
compared with 20.5 % in the census. A somewhat higher percentage of
our respondents had a graduate education (30.4 %) as compared with 20
% in Australian capital cities. The proportion of our respondents that
were renting (40.7 %) was also greater than that reported in the 2016
census (31 %).

2.4. Contextual data
Social-ecological contextual data were collected at the level of the
individual from the survey instrument and the Local Government Area
(LGA) publicly available data. Australia has a single level of local gov
ernment and an LGA is equivalent to a local council or a county; in large
cities many LGAs may occur within municipal boundaries. Tree cover
data were collected at the LGA level from published reports (Supple
mentary material: Table S1). Socioeconomic status was determined
using the Australian Bureaus of Statistics SEIFA (Socio-Economic In
dexes for Areas) 2016 data (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2018) at the
LGA level, using the Index of Relative Social Disadvantage (IRSD) score.
Cultural diversity was calculated as the proportion of residents in each
LGA speaking a language other than English at home.
2.5. Statistical analysis

3.1. How satisfied are people with local urban trees and their
management?

All statistical analysis was performed in R v4.0 (R Core Team, 2020).
Cognitive variables were determined using exploratory factor analysis to
identify the factor structure of the new and adapted scales used (VALS,
beliefs, knowledge, trust, tree satisfaction, satisfaction with manage
ment) using the fa function in the psych package, with an oblimin rotation
(v1.9). The number of factors to use was determined by parallel analysis
using the fa.parallel function in the psych package for each scale. The
reliability of each factor was calculated using Cronbach’s alpha using

Two satisfaction with local trees factors were identified explaining 61
% of the variation in the data; we labelled these Amenity and Ecology
based on the items loading on each factor (see Supplementary material
for factor structure). Satisfaction with local trees was slightly positive
overall (Amenity = 0.55 ± 0.02se, Ecology = 0.40 ± 0.02se on a − 2 to
+2 Likert-type scale). The distribution of the data suggests there is
consensus amongst respondents (with few respondents with extremely
low satisfaction), and that respondents were more satisfied with the
4
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Amenity than the Ecology of local trees (Fig. 2).
Three satisfaction with tree management factors were identified
explaining 69 % of the variation in the data, which we labelled Appro
priate, Responsive and Sufficient based on the items loading on each factor
(see Supplementary material for factor structure). Satisfaction with tree
management was neutral, being close to the midpoint of the scale for all
factors (Appropriate = − 0.04 ± 0.02se, Timely = − 0.01 ± 0.02se and
Sufficient = 0.13 ± 0.02se on a − 2 to +2 Likert-type scale). The distri
bution of the data again suggests consensus amongst respondents,
although this was more mixed with some respondents expressing
extremely high or extremely low satisfaction with management (Fig. 2).

the data shows the public have mixed views of their trust in tree man
agers (particularly the Competence factor), with some respondents hav
ing very high levels of trust and some low levels of trust.
3.3. How do trust and satisfaction vary with cognitive and contextual
factors?
3.3.1. At the LGA scale
At the LGA scale, there was a weak but significant positive rela
tionship between LGA-level tree canopy cover and satisfaction with local
trees (Amenity r = 0.68, Ecology = 0.55) but not satisfaction with tree
management (Fig. 3 and Supplementary material). Above 8 % canopy
cover there was no significant increase in satisfaction with local trees.
There was a weak but significant positive relationship between propor
tion of residents speaking a language other than English (an indicator of
cultural diversity) and satisfaction with local trees (Amenity r = − 0.59,
Ecology = − 0.60), as measured by the proportion of residents speaking a
language other than English at home (Fig. 3). There was no relationship
between satisfaction with local trees (Fig. 3) or satisfaction with tree
management (supplementary material) and the proportion of residents with

3.2. To what extent do people trust local urban tree managers?
Two trust in management factors explaining 80 % of the variation in
the data were identified and we labelled these Competence and Fairness
based on the original scale (Riley et al., 2018; see Supplementary ma
terial for factor structure). Trust in the Competence of the public agency
was neutral (0.06 ± 0.02se on a − 2 to +2 Likert-type scale), while trust
in Fairness was weakly negative (− 0.24 ± 0.02se). The distribution of

Fig. 2. A violin plot showing the distribution of satisfaction with statements loading on a) satisfaction with the amenity and ecology of local trees and b) satisfaction
with appropriate, timely and sufficient management of trees by local government, and c) agreement with statements on trust in the competence and fairness of local
government to manage trees. Mean (circle), median (horizontal line and inter-quartile range (box) are shown.
5
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Fig. 3. Satisfaction with local trees by LGA-level tree cover, cultural diversity (measured by the proportion of residents speaking a language other than English at
home) and socioeconomic status (as measured by the Index of Relative Socioeconomic Disadvantage). Where relationships were significant, a regression line, 95 %
confidence intervals and regression coefficients are shown. * ** p < 0.001, * * p < 0.01, * p < 0.05.

a graduate education (an indicator of socioeconomic status), and no
relationship between trust and any contextual variable (supplementary
material).

loading on each factor (Fig. 4b, and see Supplementary material for
factor structure). The positive Ecosystem Service beliefs and Negative
beliefs factors were similar with factors identified in previous studies
(Davis and Jones, 2014; Lohr et al., 2004). The Safety factor was not
identified in previous studies, and included items about trees making
cities a safer place, and providing protection from flooding. People
responded with more agreement to statements of positive beliefs about
Ecosystem Service provision (1.17 ± 0.01se) than to statements about
Safety (0.00 ± 0.02se). There was disagreement with statements of
negative beliefs about the impact having trees in cities (− 0.64 ± 0.02se).
While there was consensus in response to Ecosystem Service and Negative
beliefs, there were mixed responses to Safety beliefs, with some re
spondents strongly agreeing or strongly disagreeing with the items in the
scale.
Two self-reported knowledge about trees factors, explaining 81 % of
the variation in the data, were identified and we labelled these Stew
ardship and Species based on the items loading on each factor (Fig. 4c,
and see Supplementary material for factor structure). Self-reported
knowledge about tree Species was lower (− 0.53 ± 0.02se) than knowl
edge about tree Stewardship (0.26 ± 0.02se). There were mixed re
sponses to these items with respondents strongly agreeing and
disagreeing with knowing about trees.
A Structural Equation Model (SEM) was used to test the relationship
between cognitive factors (values, beliefs and knowledge) and trust in
management, satisfaction with local trees and satisfaction with tree man
agement (Fig. 5, and see Supplementary material for further fit statistics).
The SEM fitted the data very well (CFI = 0.96, TLI = 0.95, RMSEA =
0.035, SRMR = 0.033). The SEM shows two distinct pathways that in
fluence levels of satisfaction with tree management by local government

3.3.2. At the individual scale
At the individual scale, four values for local trees factors were iden
tified which explained 61 % of the variation in the data, and we labelled
these Wellbeing, City Identity, Cultural and Natural based on the items
loading on each factor (Fig. 4a, and see Supplementary material for
factor structure). The Wellbeing (including items such as ‘Getting away
from stresses of everyday life’ and ‘A healthy environment that supports
human life’), Cultural (including items such as ‘Learning about cultural
traditions’ and ‘Maintaining Aboriginal or European culture’) and Natural
(including items such as ‘Many kinds of native animals, birds, and plants’
and ‘Habitat for rare or threatened plants, birds, and animals’) factors were
also identified in previous uses of the scale in different contexts (Farrar
et al., 2020; Kendal et al., 2015). The City Identity factor was new and
relates to the importance of urban trees contributing to the identity of a
city (including items such as ‘Make the city more welcoming’ and
‘Contributing to the city’s identity’) as well as items that previously formed
a Social factor (‘Spaces for people to interact and socialise’, ‘A place that is
accessible for everybody’). All values were strongly held, with Natural
(1.32 ± 0.02se on a − 2 to +2 Likert-type scale) and Wellbeing (1.47
± 0.01se) values being the most strongly held, while City Identity (1.04
± 0.02se) and Cultural (0.65 ± 0.02se) values also positive. There was
strong consensus in these responses.
Three beliefs about the impact of having trees in cities factors were
identified, explaining 67 % of the variation in the data, which we
labelled Negative, Ecosystem Services, and Safety based on the items
6
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Fig. 4. A violin plot showing the distribution of a) importance of statements loading on each values factor, b) agreement with statements loading on belief factors,
and c) agreement with statements loading on knowledge factors. Mean (circle), median (horizontal line and inter-quartile range (box) are shown.
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Fig. 5. A simplified diagram of the Structural Equation
Model predicting satisfaction with local trees, satisfaction
with tree management, and trust in management from
cognitive drivers: values for trees, beliefs about the con
sequences of having trees in cities and knowledge about
trees. Only the largest and most significant relationships
are shown (p < 0.001 and standardised coefficients>0.2).
A pathway related to trust is shown with yellow dashed
lines, and with satisfaction with local trees showing with
blue solid lines. Negative relationships are shown in red.
Standardised regression coefficients are shown on each
relationship. Full SEM results including estimations of
latent variables via observed items are included in sup
plementary material. (For interpretation of the references
to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)

authorities. The first (solid lines, Fig. 5) is related to satisfaction with local
trees, which is influenced primarily by beliefs and values. Satisfaction
was related to beliefs about Ecosystem Service provision (positively) and
Negative beliefs about trees (negatively). These beliefs are shaped by
Wellbeing and City Identity values, and knowledge about tree species. Cul
tural values for urban trees and knowledge of tree Stewardship were not
important predictors of any pathway. Natural values for urban trees
were only weakly predictive of knowledge about tree Species. The second
pathway (dashed lines, Fig. 5) is through trust in management. Trust
shapes all satisfaction with local trees and satisfaction with tree management
factors, and in turn is shaped by beliefs about trees contributing to
Safety, and City Identity values. The trust in procedural Fairness factor is
particularly important and is positively related to all satisfaction factors.
These pathways are linked by the trust in the Competence of managers,
which is predicted by positive Ecosystem Service and City Identity values,
and in turn predicts satisfaction with the Amenity of local trees.

management, as well as beliefs, values and knowledge. Having Negative
beliefs about trees is a negative predictor of satisfaction with the local
trees, particularly the Amenity of trees (i.e. holding Negative beliefs leads
to lower satisfaction with local trees), while positive Ecosystem Service and
Safety beliefs predicts satisfaction with trees. Knowledge about trees
(particularly knowledge about Species) positively predicts satisfaction
with local trees, particularly the Ecology of trees. Natural values also
positively predict satisfaction with local trees (particularly the Ecology of
trees). The only contextual factor associated with satisfaction with local
trees is speaking a language other than English, which predicts lower levels
of satisfaction.
Trust in management is predicted by Negative beliefs about trees
(negatively, so holding Negative beliefs leads to lower levels of trust),
and positively by both Ecosystem Service beliefs and Safety beliefs.
Knowledge about tree Species positively predicts trust, while knowledge of
stewardship negatively predicts trust (weakly). Cultural and City Identity
values positively predict trust, particularly in procedural Fairness, while
Natural and Wellbeing values negatively predict trust. Of the contextual
factors, having a graduate education and speaking a language other than
English both positively predict trust.
Lastly, the full model predicting the likelihood of respondents con
tacting their local council show that having Negative beliefs about trees is
the strongest predictor. Having knowledge about tree Stewardship, having
a tree outside your house and being dissatisfied with the Amenity of local
trees were also predictors of contacting their local council.

3.3.3. Predicting trust and satisfaction from individual cognitive and
contextual factors
The combined individual-level models predicting satisfaction and
trust (Table 1, supplementary material tables S10 and S11) shows that
satisfaction with tree management is most strongly predicted by satisfaction
with local trees, and trust in management. The only cognitive factor that
predicts satisfaction with tree management is having Negative beliefs about
the impact of trees, meaning that having Negative beliefs leads to higher
levels of satisfaction with tree management. The only contextual factor
that predicts satisfaction with tree management is not having a tree outside
your house which predicts the level of satisfaction with the Appropriate
management of trees i.e. people with a tree are less satisfied with tree
management than those without a tree.
Satisfaction with local trees is positively predicted by trust in

4. Discussion
In this study we surveyed the public to determine their satisfaction
with local trees, satisfaction with tree management, and their trust in
local government to manage trees. The results help us better understand
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2019), we found that people were generally satisfied with the Amenity of
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tion with the Ecology of trees was lower than satisfaction with the
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pectations and experience of tree management not captured in this study
are likely driving variation across LGAs. These could include community
engagement processes or differences in governance and policy (Gulsrud
et al., 2018), as well as differences in biophysical management of trees.
Opinions about trees in general (values and beliefs) were positive
and strongly held while opinions about local trees and their manage
ment (satisfaction) were neutral. This has important implications for
interpreting existing research on opinions towards urban trees. Many
studies find that people hold positive values and beliefs towards trees
(Lohr et al., 2004; Ordóñez et al., 2017) yet it is possible that the same
people may have different opinions towards specific local trees and their
management – which may be much less positive or even negative
(Schroeder et al., 2006). This could be construed as ‘I like trees, but I
don’t like how council manages trees in my area’ or ‘I like trees, but not
the one out of the front of my house’ (sensu. Schroeder et al., 2006).
Reconciling these differences would be a fruitful endeavour for research
and practice.
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Table 1
A combined model predicting satisfaction and trust factors from individual cognitive factors and contextual variables (having a tree outside your house, education level as an indicator of socioeconomic status, and cultural
diversity as indicated by speaking a language other than English at home). A regression predicting contact with council about trees is also shown. Regressions z-scores are shown *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05.
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4.2. How much do people trust local urban tree managers?

Perhaps surprisingly, there was no relationship between satisfaction
and having a graduate education (an indicator of socioeconomic status),
and no relationship between the trust factors and any contextual vari
ables. While socioeconomic status is an important predictor of urban
tree distribution in highly unequal societies such as the USA and South
Africa (Kuruneri-Chitepo and Shackleton, 2011; Landry and Chakra
borty, 2009), these patterns have not been observed to the same extent
in Australia. It may be that socioeconomics will be a more important
predictor of satisfaction (and trust) in other places. While socioeconomic
status has been repeatedly demonstrated to be related to canopy cover,
the weak relationship between canopy cover, satisfaction and trust may
also explain these findings.
Finally, the concept of trust in management has been little explored in
urban forestry, and there is little research to guide understanding pre
dictors of trust. In other areas of natural resource management, trust is
thought to increase with effective community engagement and where
managers are perceived to share the values of the community (Riley
et al., 2018). This again highlights the importance of well designed and
inclusive community engagement in building trust and satisfaction.
Community engagement could increase trust between the community
and urban forest managers, and could also be used to explore shared
values, build knowledge about tree species and stewardship, reinforce
positive beliefs, and dispel negative beliefs about urban trees. It is un
clear whether the community understands the role of local government
in managing urban forests, and community engagement could help more
clearly reveal that role to the broader community.

Trust in the management of trees by local government had a similar
structure to studies of trust in wildlife management (Riley et al., 2018),
producing two factors: Competence and procedural Fairness. Overall
levels of trust were neutral or slightly negative, consistent with the
wildlife management study. This suggests there is ample opportunity for
local governments and communities to work together to build mutual
trust. With governance models, particularly in countries characterised
by liberal, democratic, and open societies, that place greater emphasis
on community engagement and participation in decision-making
(Gulsrud et al., 2018; Mees et al., 2019), local governments could
recognise where lack of trust exists, and introduce community engage
ment processes to improve trust in procedural fairness. Greater
involvement of the public in decision-making could lead to increased
trust in the procedural fairness of managers, which in turn could lead to
increased satisfaction with management. However, it should not be
assumed that introducing community-engagement processes alone will
lead to increased trust – these processes can lead to continued or
heightened mistrust when engagement is not genuine, or processes are
weak.
4.3. How does LGA-level canopy cover, socioeconomic status and cultural
diversity predict trust and satisfaction?
Perhaps surprisingly, there was only a relatively weak relationship
between tree cover at a local government level and satisfaction with local
trees and satisfaction with tree management. Satisfaction with local trees
declined with very low levels of tree cover, but there was little rela
tionship between satisfaction and tree cover above about 8 % canopy
cover. While there are many reasons for local government to set high
canopy targets, such as providing ecosystem services or habitat for
urban biodiversity, this study suggests that in our study area, high
canopy targets alone are unlikely to substantially alter community
satisfaction with local trees or their management above a threshold of about
10 % canopy cover. Satisfaction with local trees may be related to factors
other than quantity of tree canopy, such as quality (size, age, health),
diversity of trees (species, form, colour, canopy texture) or arrangement
(avenues) or location (accessible, visible). Respondents may also be
unaware of who has responsibility for managing tree cover. Further
more, it may be that temporal change in tree cover are a more important
predictor of satisfaction rather than absolute tree canopy cover –
although longitudinal studies are not common, this study presents
baseline data which could be used to explore the effect of temporal
change in canopy cover on satisfaction with local trees and their
management.
There was also a negative relationship between speaking a language
other than English (an indicator of cultural diversity) and satisfaction with
local trees and satisfaction with tree management at the local government
level. In Australia and around the world, there is growing recognition
that culturally diverse people interact with urban trees in different ways
(Egerer et al., 2019; Ordóñez-Barona, 2017). Urban trees are imbued
with diverse cultural meanings, and this study suggests that urban forest
strategy and policy in Australia may not adequately incorporate these
diverse meanings. Recognising people’s diverse opinions about urban
trees can help make urban forest landscapes multifunctional to provide
diverse benefits to diverse people. Indeed, internationally it has been
recognised that sustainable development, including the sustainable and
equitable management of environments, needs to incorporate multiple
knowledge systems and the diverse values people hold toward nature (e.
g. articulated in the Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity and
Ecosystem Services (IPBES) framework on connecting nature and people
(Díaz et al., 2018). Improved urban forest practice and management,
especially in cities, may only be realised if diverse ecological, social and
cultural values are recognised and embedded in urban forest manage
ment (Lin et al., 2021; Pascual et al., 2017).

4.4. How do cognitive factors (values, beliefs and knowledge) shape their
trust in management and satisfaction with local trees and their
management?
We found two distinct cognitive pathways leading to satisfaction with
local trees and their management. The first pathway was based in values
and beliefs, and suggests that satisfaction with tree management could be
increased by managers building a better forest to increase satisfaction
with local trees (particularly by improving the Ecology of urban trees),
and using community engagement to reinforce positive Ecosystem Service
beliefs and dispel Negative beliefs. This pathway is also supported by
knowledge about tree species and aligns with Wellbeing values for trees
(the importance of trees in creating healthy cities and environments,
providing aesthetic benefits and opportunities to improve wellbeing).
The second pathway is not related to satisfaction with local trees and
unlikely to be affected by improvements to the urban forest. Instead,
satisfaction could potentially be increased by community engagement
alone. Community engagement could be used to increase trust between
the community and tree managers, particularly about procedural Fair
ness in the way managers engage with the community. Both pathways
highlight the importance of community engagement, but this second
pathway suggests that community engagement alone could increase
satisfaction with urban tree management without changes to tree
management practices. It also suggests that current programs focussed
on improving urban forests and promoting the positive outcomes of
having trees in cities may be missing an important pathway to
improving community satisfaction with tree management – by
improving trust, particularly in the procedural Fairness of decisionmaking.
The integrated individual-level model findings are mostly consistent
with the LGA-level and cognitive analysis, reinforcing that cognitive
factors (values, beliefs and knowledge) play an important role in pre
dicting trust and satisfaction. The negative relationship between cultural
diversity and satisfaction with local trees persists in these models, high
lighting the need to incorporate diverse views into urban tree planning
and management. The model predicting who is contacting local gov
ernment about trees highlights that people with negative beliefs and
with lower levels of satisfaction with local trees are overrepresented in this
group – hopefully useful and reassuring information for many tree
10
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managers. It is important that the widespread positive values and beliefs
held by the community are recognised and incorporated into public
policy, planning and management, to ensure community expectations
are satisfied and public values adequately addressed (Denhardt and
Denhardt, 2000; Mees et al., 2019). Yet the tension between very posi
tive opinions about more abstract conceptions of trees and less positive
attitudes towards specific local trees identified above should also be
addressed in policy, planning and community engagement.
While the Natural, Cultural and Wellbeing value factors were consis
tent with previous value studies (Kendal et al., 2015; Ordóñez et al.,
2017), the City Identity value factor, related to importance of trees for
creating a more welcoming city and contributing to city identity as well
as social items related to accessibility and social interaction, is new. This
is a potentially useful value concept for land managers and can be used
to link public urban trees and their management to concepts such as
place-making and place identity that are central to local government and
other actors in cities (Konijnendijk, 2018). Recognising the diverse
values that people hold for urban trees is important, and highlights both
the multifunctional uses and meanings of urban trees, and is a path to
more inclusive urban forest planning and management. While the beliefs
held by the community about trees were generally very positive, all
negative belief items loaded together suggesting that people have a
general belief that trees have negative consequences for cities and their
inhabitants, rather than specific opinions about different types of
negative consequences. This is also an important finding that could
inform management and planning, and community engagement with
the public. Rather than managers addressing specific negative beliefs
about trees, it may be better to explore the underlying reasons for these
undifferentiated negative opinions towards trees, and perhaps increase
awareness of the positive consequences of having trees in cities.

having trees in cities. Community engagement processes should recog
nise that people hold complex values for urban trees, and ensure that the
diverse, multiple, and multifunctional needs and expectations of the
community are incorporated in decision-making processes. Successful
urban forest programs are inclusive of multiple knowledge systems and
culture, have strong organisational and community support and deliver
multi-use, integrative outcomes for both people and nature (Taylor
et al., 2021). Lastly, while people have overwhelmingly positive opin
ions about trees in general as expressed by values and beliefs, there is a
disconnect between this and people’s opinions about more specific,
contextual concepts related to actual trees e.g., satisfaction with local trees
and their management. Satisfaction is also related to expectations, and
this suggests that satisfaction could be improved by better understand
ing the communities’ expectations about trees, and incorporating this
knowledge into decision-making.
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This study was conducted in south-eastern Australia, and previous
studies have shown that opinions about trees do vary across different
social-ecological contexts (Egerer et al., 2019; Schroeder et al., 2006).
Future studies could compare how the concepts of satisfaction and trust
explored in this paper are realised in other social-ecological contexts,
both those that are well studied such as the USA and Europe, and those
that have been less well studied such as Africa, Asia and South America.
Further theoretical work could better explore causality between cogni
tive constructs of beliefs, trust and satisfaction, and how contextual
factors influence these cognitive constructs. Future research could better
define the new cognitive constructs for here including the City Identify
values factor, and the Safety beliefs factor. The apparent variation in
public opinions between trees in general and more contextualised con
cepts such as local trees or nearby trees is interesting, and future studies
could explore this variation more explicitly. There are a wide range of
studies of public opinion of trees, and work that synthesises these
opinions within a coherent framework to navigate the diverse concepts
explored and contexts studied is much needed to set a new, globally
relevant and inclusive research agenda.
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